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An action RPG from the developer of the mega hit “The Legend of Heroes: Trails of Cold Steel”,
Revelations: Persona will be released in both Arcade and Smartphone versions. • A Visual Style Full
of Drama “Revelations: Persona” features visuals that are full of detail and rich in colors. • An RPG
Full of Action The hero is a young lord who has reached the age of adulthood. The game follows his
everyday life and his struggles as he becomes the leader of a small country. ABOUT GRACEWOOD:
Gracegate is a free MMORPG game that is among the best in its genre. With the most updated
content and updated content, Gracegate is a game that will be your favorite. (Rider’s Reel, it’s time
for adventure!) MAIN FEATURES: - Classes - Over 10 Classes, Each with a different combat style. -
Randomly Generated Levels - Each Area, even the outside of the town, will be very different. - Three
Unique Races, and over 100 types of in-game haircuts to choose from. - Customize Your Appearance
- Ability to change your hair style and accessories, as well as adjust your skin tone. - Hundreds of
other options available. - PvE, PvP - In PvE, you’ll be able to play as a character who’s been “reset”
from the start of your adventuring. You can also fight in PvP battle matches against other players. -
Player Battles - Choose from 16 playable classes, each with a unique fighting style. - Your fellow
adventurers will come to your aid as they fight alongside you. - Player Housing - Enjoy the
conveniences of life through the various housing options at your disposal. - Daily Activities - Enjoy
the fun of a themed board game each day. - Auction System - Trade items with one another and earn
experience through the process. - Powerful Skills - Gain power by leveling up and learning skills. -
Powerful equipment - Combat experience is necessary to purchase powerful equipment. ABOUT
ECOS: Inspired by the mysterious and vast ecosystem on the Moon, “Ecospark” will be a unique
online RPG that allows you to encounter beautiful environments while using your own personal
mining robots. • The Online Element of Ecospark

Elden Ring Features Key:
Three-dimensional graphics and all-new, original artwork
A seamless battle system and state-of-the-art gameplay technology
An epic story developed from Japanese manga and novel materials

INSTALLATION AND PLAY

Using the Katakis Online Package Manager, you can install the exclusive Katakis Online Package for Elden
Ring on your computer.

The Katakis Online Package Manager for Elden Ring includes the following:

Unlimited hours of play
An exclusive in-game character service that allows you to restore the game's level, character, and
items

Please read the installation and play guide that explains how to install Katakis Online for other games.

EIDOS RED is the game's publisher.
Eidos RED (www.eidos.com) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Square Enix and a specialist in the publishing of
interactive entertainment products. Headquartered in Paris, France, Eidos RED is also present in Tokyo,
Yokohama and San Francisco.
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